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ABSTRACT

Velasco,A.A., Lay, T. and Zhang,J., 1993. Long-periodsurfacewave inversion for sourceparametersof the 18 October
1989 Loma Prietaearthquake.Phys.Earth Planet. Inter., 76: 43—66.

We performedsimultaneousseismic moment tensorinversionsof long-period(157—288s) fundamentalmode Rayleigh
and Love wavesfrom the 1989 Loma Prietaearthquaketo further constrainthe sourceprocessof the event.Utilizing a
two-step spectral inversion technique,we explored the model dependenceand centroid location sensitivity of the
long-periodsurfacewave analysisto assessthe confidenceboundson the results. We found that estimatesof the source
durationand depthare highly dependenton the choiceof propagation,attenuationand sourcevelocity structuremodels.
Includingcentroid locationparametersin the inversionstabilizesmoment tensorestimatesbut yields a biasedlocationaway
from the epicenterdue to model inaccuracies.Our sourcedurationestimateis 11 ±5 susing a recentvelocity model, MPA,
with the centroidtime of 6 s beingsignificantly lessthanearliersurfacewave studies(centroidsof 10—22s) andhencemore
compatiblewith both body wave and strong motion durationestimates.An unconstrainedmoment tensorinversionat the
optimumcentroid locationyields a stablemajor double-couplesolution (strike = 124 ±60; dip = 67 ±60; rake= 126 ±70)

and a seismic momentestimate(3.0±0.2 X 1019 Nm; M~= 6.9) similar to earlierlong-periodstudiesand body wave and
geodeticresults.Thesurfacewave centroid depthestimateis 22 ±11 km, which overlapsthe body wave estimates(13±5
km). Thus, surfacewave sourceparametersfor the Loma Prietaevent, allowing for plausiblemodel dependence,are fully
compatible with body wave determinations,and there is no evidencefor any anomalouscoseismic long-period source
process.

1. Introduction process.This, in turn, providesan excellentop-
portunityto explorethe compatibility andresolu-

The Loma Prietaearthquake,which took place tion of the different datasetsand the associated
on 18 October 1989, is perhapsthe best instru- seismicinversion techniques.Ideally, earthquake
mentally recordedearthquaketo date, with high source models shouldbe independentof inver-
quality ground motion data ranging from short- sion technique,but may dependon datatype and
period strong ground motions (0.3—5.0 Hz sig- frequency.For many large earthquakes,the re-
nals) to static offsets (grounddeformation).This sults obtained using short-periodwaves differ
unusually complete data set allows a detailed from those using long-periodwaves or geodetic
analysis of the earthquake rupture process measurements,and similar discrepancieshave
throughtheutilization of the varioussignals,each beenreportedfor the Loma Prieta event (Wal-
of which has a different sensitivity to the source lace et al., 1991).

The epicentral location (NEIC) and the ap-
proximately 40 km long rupture area(e.g.WaldCorrespondenceto: A.A. Velasco,C.F. RichterSeismological

Laboratoryand Institute of Tectonics,University of Califor- et al., 1991) of the Loma Prieta earthquakeare
nia, SantaCruz,CA 95064, USA. plotted in Fig. 1, alongwith the bestdouble-cou-
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centroid depths, and longer rupture durations
(NEIC) andapproximaterupture area(e.g. Wald etal., 1991)
of the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake.Major double-couple thanbodywave studies.Thesesystematicdiscrep-
focal mechanismsfrom P-wavefirst-motions (Oppenheimer, anciesare suggestiveof a complex sourcephe-
1990), averagedteleseismicbody wave solutions(Barker and nomenon,suchasdeep,slow rupturepropagating
Salzberg,1990; Choy and Boatwright, 1990; Kanamori and into the mantle (Wallace et al., 1991). Before
Satake,1990; Langstonet al., 1990;Nábelek,1990; Romanow-
icz and Lyon-Caen,1990; Ruff and Tichelaar,1990; Wallace acceptingthe possibilityof sucha complexsource
and Lay, 1990; Wallace et al., 1991), averagedsurfacewave process,the reliability of the long-periodresults
solutions (Dziewonski et al., 1990; Kanamori and Satake, must be tested, and this study will demonstrate
1990; Romanowiczand Lyon-Caen, 1990; Zhang and Lay, that no anomaloussourceprocessis resolvedby
1990a;Wallaceet al., 1991), and a Centroid Moment Tensor the long-periodsignals.
(CMT) solution showvery similar strike, dip and rake. P on The various publishedinvestigationsof long-
the focal mechanismsis the compressionalaxis. The CMT
solution shifts the epicentral region east of the epicenter. period seismic waves for the Loma Prieta event
Inset: map arearelativeto California. have yielded consistent focal mechanismsand

seismic moment estimates,as shown in Table 1.
ple solutions from P-wave first motions (Op- However, due to the limited resolution of long-
penheimer,1990),averagedteleseismicbodywave periodwaves,severalof thesestudieshaveneces-
results (Barker and Salzberg, 1990; Choy and sarily constrainedsome aspectof the inversions

TABLE 1

Major double-couplesourceparametersfor theLoma Prietaearthquakefrom surfacewavesand free oscillations

Strike(0) Dip (°) Rake(0) Depth(km) M0 ~< 1019 Nm) Duration(s) Ref.a Comm.

124±6 67±6 126±7 22±11 3.0±0.2 11±5 This St. R, G
129±2 69±3 134±4 15—23 3.3±0.5 18±5 Wetal R, G
123 71 128 19 * 2.7 40.0 Detal CMT
128 70 137 15 2.5 KS CMT
129 70 * 144 15 2.8 KS R, G
127±5 66±5 132±5 20±5 3.3±0.5 36.0—44.0 RL—C R
130±5 70±5 135±5 19±3 3.4±0.5 20.0—22.0 ZL R

3.2±0.4 16—54 J FO **

* Constrainedin inversion; * * FO: Free Oscillations.
a Detal: Dziewonskiet al., 1990; KS: KanamoriandSatake,1990; J: Jordan,1991; RL—C: RomanowiczandLyon-Caen,1990; This

St.: this study; Wetal: Wallaceet al., 1991; ZL: ZhangandLay, 1990a.
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or usedonly limited surfacewave datasets. Ro- Physiquedu GlobedeParis,France)networks.In
manowicz andLyon-Caen(1990) andZhang and the momenttensorinversion,Wallaceet al. (1991)
Lay (1990a) used only Rayleigh wave data (Ri did not use the Love wave estimateof the ~
and R2 arrivals) from 15 and 25 stations,respec- term of the momenttensordue to instability of
tively, in a spectralinversion for the sourcepa- the inversion relative to the Rayleighwave ~
rameters(duration, depth and moment tensor). determination.Love waveswerealso not used in
The only significant differencein the results of solving for centroid depth, since the excitation
thesetwo studiesis the sourcedurationestimate functionscalculatedfor varioussourcestructures
modeledin termsof a boxcaror trapezoidaldura- varied little with depth and the uncertaintiesin
tion (Table 1), for which Romanowiczand Lyon- the sourcevelocity structurecausedproblemsin
Caenobtaineda total durationof 36—44 s, while simultaneousmodeling of Rayleigh and Love
Zhang and Lay estimateda durationof 20—22 s. wave excitation.
This difference is mainly due to the choice of Jordan(1991) analyzedfree oscillationswith
phasevelocity modelusedto correctfor propaga- periodsfrom 400 to 67 s from nine vertical com-
tion delay,with RomanowiczandLyon-Caenpre- ponent IDA accelerogramsto determinea cen-
ferring the PREM model (Dziewonski and An- troid time of 12.6±2.8 s, and a characteristic
derson, 1981), while Zhang and Lay prefer as- duration ‘r~of 20 ±11 s. The lattercharacteristic
phericalmodel M84C (WoodhouseandDziewon- duration value correspondsto a boxcar source
ski, 1984). This indicatesthe model dependence function duration of about 35 s, while the cen-
of the long-period sourceparameterdetermina- troid time would suggesta boxcarof 25 s dura-
tions,and raisesquestionsabout the true uncer- tion. Jordandid notreport resultsfor the source
taintiesof the estimates. depthor focal mechanism,but doesgive a seismic

KanamoriandSatake(1990)appliedbothCMT momentestimateof 3.2±0.4x 1019 Nm. In his
and spectralinversion methodsto a small set of analysis,Jordanfound no evidencefor a statisti-
Ri and Gi arrivals from 10 stations. They con- cally significant precursorylong-period radiation
strainedthesourcedepthandrupturedurationin from the source.
their inversions, as well as the fault dip in the The small differencesin the resultsof long-
spectral inversion, which used only data at a period analysesof the Loma Prieta event are
periodof 256 s. Their results(Table 1) aresimilar largely attributable to different model assump-
to other long-periodinvestigations,althoughthey tions.Wallaceet al. (1991)explicitly exploredthe
find the largest (most strike-slip) valuesfor the model dependenceof surfacewave spectralinver-
rake (137—144°)and amongthe smallestseismic sions to assessthe resolution of the sourcepa-
moment estimates (2.5—2.8X iO’~ Nm) of the rametersand to determinewhether they could
publishedvalues. Dziewonskiet al. (1990) per- resolve any anomalouslong-period source pro-
formed a CMT inversion of long-period body cess. They found that the choice of propagation
wavesand surfacewaves with a more extensive model,global 0 model,andsourcevelocity struc-
dataset, includingthe effectsof asphericalmodel ture directly affect the determinationsof depth,
M84C, and they find a lower value for the rake momentand duration.By comparingtheir body
(128°)but a comparablemoment(2.7 x 1019 Nm) wave and surfacewave results, Wallace et al.
to that of Kanamoriand Satake(1990)(Table 1). (1991) concluded that deep, slow slip for the

Wallaceet al. (1991) inverteda very largedata Loma Prieta earthquake may have occurred.
set of fundamentalmodeRayleighwaves(Ri and However, thelong-periodsurfacewave inversions
R2) andLovewaves(Gi andG2) for the moment wereshownto havesufficient model dependence
tensorusinga spectraltechniquefor periodsfrom that this hypothesiscould notbe confirmed,and
150 to 300 s. Their data were from 31 globally Wallace et al. (1991) speculatethat improved
distributed stations in the Global Seismic Net- modelcorrectionsmayeliminateany evidencefor
work (GSN), International Deploymentof Ac- anomalousradiation.
celerometers(IDA) andGEOSCOPE(Institut de In this paper,we further explore the model
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dependenceof the long-periodinversionsby uti- anomalouslong-period radiation for the Loma
lizing a variety of global 0, phasevelocity and Prietaearthquake.
sourcevelocity models. The introductionof new
propagationmodelsthat havebetterresolutionof
earthstructureis a continuingprocess,and we 2. Data
apply one of the latest models which was not
consideredby Wallaceet al. (1991), finding that it The long-period data for the Loma Prieta
gives more stable results than either PREM or earthquakeare of high quality, allowing us to
M84C, particularly for the duration determina- pursue a complete investigationof long-period
tion. We also investigatethe sensitivity of long- sourceparameterdeterminations.Figure 2 illus-
period spectralinversions to the sourcecentroid trates some of the data, with well-defined
location,which hasnot beendonepreviouslyfor Rayleighwave arrivals(Ri, R2and R3) observed
very long-period analyses.This is motivated by at stationsof threeglobal seismicnetworks(GSN,
the work of Zhang and Lay (i990b), who have IDA and GEOSCOPE).The Ri and R2 signals
demonstratedthe effectsof incorrectsourceloca- havehighsignal-to-noiseratios.With theon-going
tion on such inversions,andby the parameteriza- global deploymentof very broadbandstationsin
tion of the CMT procedure,which allows for a the late i980s, there were fortunately a large
pseudo-sourcelocation in the form of anoptimal numberof on-scaleRi arrivals, as shown,which
centroidlocation. Finally, we compareour result- havenot beenavailablefor many previousevents
ing long-period sourcemodelswith previous in- in such quantity. Theseon-scaleRi arrivals are
vestigationsto assesswhetherwe can detectany desirablebecausethe effects of inaccuraciesin

:~::
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Fig. 2. A seismicprofile of filtered (125—500s) verticalcomponentvelocity seismogramsfor long-periodchannelsof threeseismic
networks(GSN, IDA, GEOSCOPE).Amplitudes for all tracesare scaledequally, andthe three-andfour-lettercodesare station
names.Multiple greatcircle Rayleighwaves,Ri andR2, show good signal-to-noiseratios.Many broadbandinstrumentsrecorded
on-scaleRI phasesfor the Loma Prietaevent.However,due to the moderatemagnitudeof the earthquake,R3 arrivalsare noisy
andthuswere not usedin our analysis.
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the propagationmodels becomegreateras the TABLE 2

distance traveled by the waves increases.The Stationsandphasesusedin this study

Loma Prieta earthquakewas a bit too small to Station Network * Azimuth (0) Distance(0) Phase

generatehigh quality long-periodwavestraveling
AFI GSN 232.59 69.91 Ri R2more than one orbit on the surface, and the BCAO GSN 50.08 124.86 Ri R2

signal-to-noiseratio decreasessignificantly for the RH GSN 319.23 86.44 Ri R2 G2
R3 arrivals. Zhang and Lay (i990a) found that COL GSN 339.54 31.81 Ri G2

existing propagationmodelshavetoo much un- CFAO GSN 74.88 77.06 R2Gi G2

certainty to reliably estimate the short source GUMO GSN 282.78 84.32 Ri R2 Gi G2
HIA GSN 323.90 78.08 RI R2 Gi G2

duration of the Loma Prieta eventusing the R3 HRV GSN 245.63 141.32 R2

observations.Thus R3 and G3 arrivals are not ~v GSN 10.84 71.11 Ri Gi G2

used in this analysisother than to confirm the KMI GSN 318.64 105.09 Ri R2 Gi

quality of the associatedRi andGi spectra. KONO GSN 202.95 104.15 G2
Our dataset is moderatelyincreasedover that LZH GSN 324.28 95.62 Ri R2

MAJO GSN 305.10 75.67 Ri Gi
used by Wallace et al. (1991). A total of 38 MDJ GSN 315.78 76.06 Ri R2 Gi G2
stationswith 88 separatearrivals compriseour NWAO GSN 76.67 48.25 R2 Gi G2

data set, with the phasesused being listed in SCP GSN 249.67 145.74 R2

Table2. Given the high signal-to-noiseratio and TAU GSN 233.95 114.38 Gi G2

the good azimuthalcoverage,thesesignalscom- TOL GSN 42.86 84.65 Ri R2
WMQ GSN 158.87 84.83 Ri R2 Gi G2

prise an excellent long-period dataset for con- BNG GEO 50.07 124.87 RI R2

strainingthe sourceparameters. CAN GEO 240.29 109.44 Ri R2 Gi

CAY GEO 98.20 70.99 Ri R2 Gi G2
HYB GEO 336.55 122.38 Ri R2

3. Method KIP GEO 253.60 34.70 Ri R2 01 02
PPT GEO 210.51 60.14 Ri R2 Gi G2
RER GEO 7.04 164.05 Ri R2 Gi G2

We analyzelong-period(157—288s) Rayleigh SSB GEO 34.53 84.97 Ri R2 01 G2
wavesand Love wavesutilizing a momenttensor TAM GEO 228.33 77.30 R2

spectralinversionmethoddevelopedby Kanamori WFM GEO 65.45 38.85 Ri 01

and Given (i98i), modified to a two-step proce- BDF IDA iii.67 87.27 Ri R2
CMO IDA 159.46 148.06 R2

dure which separatessource finiteness effects HAL IDA 240.92 135.97 R2
from the determinationof the centroiddepthand ~ IDA 318.65 105.07 RI R2

moment tensor (Romanowicz and Guillemant, NNA IDA 309.60 115.30 R2

1984). The simultaneousLove andRayleighwave RPN IDA 347.36 114.90 R2

inversionprocedureis furtherdescribedby Zhang SJG IDA 275.05 127.83 R2
TWO IDA 65.22 63.43 R2andKanamori(1988b).The complexsourcespec -__________________________________________

trum of surfacewavesexcitedby apoint sourceis * GSN, Global SeismicNetwork (USGS/IRIS GSN); IDA:

a linear function of the frequency-independent InternationalDeploymentof Accelerometers(IDA/IRIS);
GEO, GEOSCOPE(Institut de Physique du Globe de

momenttensor~ M5~,~ M~5,~ ~ Paris,France).

Our linear inversion method uses the complex
spectraof multiple surfacewave arrivals at sev-
eral discreteperiods.We group velocity window fects andsourcefinitenesseffects, andit is these
eachfundamentalmode Rayleigh wave (Ri and correctionsthat affect the duration, depth and
R2) and Love wave (Gi and G2) arrival and momenttensorestimates.
calculate amplitude and phase spectra, from Before the duration determination,we must
which we chooseseven different periods (157, correct the phasefor propagationdelayassuming
175, 200, 225, 256, 275 and288 s) for our analysis. a phasevelocity model. We assumegreat-circle
The observedsurfacewave spectramustbe cor- paths in calculating the phasepropagationcor-
rectedfor instrumentresponse,propagationef- rections and neglect focussingand defocussing,
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since these have been shown to have only The decision to use the spectral method is
second-ordereffects on waves for our period largely based on the ease with which various
rangefor existingsmoothearthmodels(Schwartz modelscanbe usedin correctingfor propagation
and Lay, 1988). effects, in contrastto normal modebasedwave-

In the first-stepinversion,the sourcefiniteness form proceduressuch as the CMT inversion.
correction(eqn.9 in ZhangandKanamori,i988a) However, we do lose the advantageof including
is calculatedfor a rangeof trapezoidsourcedura- information from overtonesor long-periodbody
tions.The sourceis assumedto be a point source waves, which becomea source of noise in this
sincenoneof thepreviousanalyseshaveresolved fundamentalmode analysis.Another advantage
any source directivity affecting the long-period of the spectralinversion techniqueis that it al-
signals. A trapezoidalsource model is used for lows for a separationof source time function
conveniencesince the long wavelength signals determination from depth and moment tensor
studiedcannot resolveany fine structurein the estimation, making it an ideal method for study-
short source time function. Since the rise time ing the effects of various modelson the inver-
appearsto be approximately10% of the observed sions.
rupture time for many earthquakes(Kanamori In performinga simultaneousinversionof Love
and Anderson, 1975), we assume a trapezoid andRayleighwaves,it is possibleto eitherjointly
rise-time equal to 10% of the duration.We mea- estimatethe momenttensortermswith bothdata
sure the misfit betweendata and the modeled types,usuallywith somevariance-basedweighting
source phase using a weighted RMS error, u functions, or to estimate separatecombinations
(ZhangandLay, 1989).The durationwhichyields of momenttensorterms for eachdata type and
the minimum u is our estimate.The error is a thenmergethe estimates.One advantageof de-
function of the source-processtime andtheprop- termining the Rayleigh and Love wave moment
agationcorrections,makingthe durationestimate tensorelementsseparatelyis that inconsistencies
dependenton the propagationmodel used for caneasilybe identified.Forexample,an inconsis-
correctingthe phasebackto the source. tency between the ~ estimatesfor Rayleigh

In the second-stepinversion,we determinethe and Love wavesfor the Loma Prieta earthquake
point source depth and moment tensor,where prompted Wallace et al. (1991) not to use the
the momenttensorsolution dependson the sur- ~ estimatefrom the Love waves(thiswasmore
face wave excitationfunctions used in the inver- stable thanany simpleaveragingstrategyimplicit
sion. To proceed,we must accountfor attenua- in the joint estimationapproach).Wallaceet al.
tion of the surfacewave arrivalswhen correcting (1991)attributedthe instability of the Love wave
observedspectralamplitudesbackto the source. estimationof ~ to the shallow depth of the
Thus, wemust assumea global attenuation,or 0 earthquakein combinationwith the noisein the
model. The excitation functions, given by data, which is usually somewhatgreaterfor Love
Kanamori and Stewart (1976), dependon the wavesthan for Rayleigh waves. In general,the
elastic propertiesin the source region and the uncertainties in ~ and ~ moment tensor
sourcedepth,makingthe momenttensorsolution terms for both Rayleigh and Love waves are
dependent on the assumed source structure. greatest for fundamentalmode surface waves
Global 0 andsourcevelocity structurethusaffect from shallow events,making it necessaryto iden-
momenttensorand depthestimates.For a range tify suchinconsistenciesto assessthe reliability of
of trial depths and using the optimal source the solutions.Furthermore,the characteristicsig-
finitenesscorrectionsobtainedfrom thefirst step, nal quality betweenLove andRayleighwave data
we measurethe misfit between data and the differs from event to event. Thus, we prefer to
model spectrausingaweightedRMS error,p, for estimatemomenttensortermsseparatelyfor each
this second step (Zhang and Lay, 1989). The datatype andthencombinethe estimates.
depth at which we obtain the minimum p gives The assumedsource location also affects the
the bestdepthandmomenttensorestimates. momenttensor inversion of long-periodsurface
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waves, as demonstratedby Zhang and Lay regions near active oceanicridges as well as in
(1990b), and may be an alternative explanation the tectonically activesourceregionof the west-
for the M5~inconsistencyfound by Wallaceet al. em United States,andwith fast regionsbeneath
(1991). Wallaceet al. (1991)assumedthe source continentsbeing more closely related to shields.
location given by the NEIC determination,fore- While thesemodelsarestill of limited resolution,
ing any residual phase anomaliesinto the mo- MPA representsprogressin the last 5 years to-
ment tensorinversion.Inaccuraciesin the propa- ward developingmore accuratemodels for very
gation models,particularlywhenanomalousrela- long-period surface waves, and we will assess
tive results between Rayleigh and Love waves whether that affects our source modelsfor the
exist, may be reducedby determiningan optimal Loma Prietaevent.
centroid location, following the strategyof the For a point sourcewith the NEIC epicentral
CMTinversionprocedure.ZhangandLay (i990b) location and origin time, duration estimatesfor
found that an optimal centroid location deter- propagation models PREM, M84C and MPA
mined usingRayleighwavesalonemay notgive a demonstratesubstantialmodel dependence(Fig.
good source model becauseof direct trade-offs 4). Each curve in Fig. 4 shows the normalized,
betweenlocation andsourcemechanism.A search spectralamplitudeweightederror,u (Zhangand
for centroidlocation is morestablewhensimulta- Lay, 1989), as a function of assumedtrapezoid
neously inverting both Rayleigh and Love waves sourcedurationfor RayleighandLove wavesof a
becausethey have different radiation patterns, given period(157, 175, 200, 225, 256, 275, 288 s).
and most effective when including body wave The minimumof eachcurve is the bestduration
trains and overtonesas done in the CMT inver- estimatefrom the correspondingperiod. The du-
sion. We explorewhethercentroidlocation opti- ration estimateis sensitiveto the centroidtime,
mization affects the sourcedepth,duration and and not the shapeof the source time function.
moment tensor solutions for the Loma Prieta We assumea trapezoidparameterizationfor the
event in the following analysis. sourcetime function making the duration twice

the centroid time, but the actual shapeof the
sourcetime function is arbitrary as long as the

4. Sourceduration estimation centroidtime doesnot change.Furthermore,the
trapezoiddurationestimate(‘r) is parameterized

For the Loma Prieta earthquake,Wallaceet to be period-independent.Thus, some of the
al. (1991)usedasimilarspectralinversionmethod scatter between periods could reflect a more
to ours and exploredthe model dependenceof complexphenomena,such as slow slip, for which
the duration estimateassociatedwith phaseye- longer periodsshould give longer durations.Al-
locities for two models,PREM (Dziewonski and thoughthereis a weak indication of a frequency-
Anderson, 1981) and M84C (Woodhouseand dependenttrend for model MPA (T150 = 12 s;
Dziewonski, 1984). We include a new model, r175 = 7 s; r200 = 9 s; r225 = 9 s; r256 = 17 s; r275 =

called MPA (Wong, 1989), which was derived 19 s; r288 = 18 s), the scatteris moresuggestiveof
usingfar moredata thanwereusedin the devel- uncertaintiesin the phasevelocity model rather
opment of M84C. Figure 3 comparesthe spatial thana sourcephenomenon.The period rangeis
patternsof phasevelocitiesfor Love andRayleigh rathersmall for confidentlyestablishingany com-
wavesfor the M84C andMPAmodelsfor periods plex sourcemodel, but the greaterrangeconsid-
around220 s. As canbe seen,MPA hasa some- eredby Jordan(1991)in a free oscillationanalysis
what more detailed picture of the earth than also shows no indication of a strong frequency
M84C, reflecting the fact that the sphericalhar- dependenceof the centroid time in the phase
monic expansionsof the heterogeneityare trun- spectra.
cated at degrees12 and 8, respectively.MPA For eachpropagationmodel, we estimatethe
appearsto be a bettermatchto the expectations source duration (‘r) by averagingthe duration
of global tectonics,with betterdefinition of slow estimatesfrom thesevendifferentperiods.PREM
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hasthe highestresidualerror r andgives r = 30 s the two is difficult. MPA does give a source
(Fig. 4). Model M84C significantly reducesthe durationwhich is virtually identical to durations
overall variancesfor all periods, and gives a estimatedfrom shorterperiod studies, andaddi-
shorteraverageduration (T = 20 s). This uniform tional evidencefavoringthis solutionis described
improvementof thefit stronglyindicatesthe need below.
for asphericalpropagationcorrections for this To test the propagationmodels further, we
event, as noted by Romanowiczand Lyon-Caen exploredthe effectsof assumingdifferent source
(1990)andZhang andLay (i990a). MPA further locations in the first-step inversion. If there are
reducesthe estimateof T to approximatelyii s, systematicerrorsin the modelsthat canmapinto
but the overall variancereduction is comparable a source relocation, this procedurecan reduce
to that for M84C. In bothcasestheresidualerror thoseerrorsand potentiallymay reduceany bias
is similar to that obtainedusing Rayleighwaves in the duration estimate.This processcan be
alone (Zhang and Lay, 1990a; Wallace et al., visualizedas locating theeffectivesourceposition
1991),indicating that the Love andRayleighwave with a ‘best’ point sourcetrapezoidalsourcetime
dataare generallycompatible in terms of a sys- function. Surface waves alone are not usually
tematic source phaseshift, and both wavetypes usedfor sourcelocationdue to the limited reso-
have comparable residual phase scatter after lution of the long wavelengthwaves,which lack
propagationcorrection. This is not the case in sensitivity to small location perturbations. Be-
general,at least with the current generationof causeour dataset is of unusuallyhighquality, we
asphericalmodels. In detail, we find that the proceed to searchfor the source location that
shorter durations found for MPA relative to minimizes the first-step error using a 112 km X

M84C reflect small shifts of the averagephase 112 km grid centeredabout the NEIC location.
velocities at each period in the models rather The grid has8 km spacing,and the spectrawere
thansystematicimprovementin path-specificcor- corrected to each location assumingthe NEIC
rections.The scatterbetweenduration estimates origin time is unperturbed.We then invert for
at different periods is not reduced,and is most durationusingthefirst-stepinversionat eachgrid
likely due to inadequaciesof the models.M84C point. By contouring the normalized error, u,
andMPA both reducethe normalizederror rela- given by the averageresidual error for a given
tive to PREM, and thus appearto give better source duration for the sevendifferent periods,
estimatesof the duration,but choosingbetween we identify the optimal sourcelocation consistent

G~1~’~s~” ~

0 1020304050600 102030405060 0 102030405060

Duration(see)

Fig. 4. Normalizederror vs. assumedtrapezoid source duration obtained in the first-step inversion. Each plot shows duration
estimates for a given earth model (PREM, M84C andMPA) usedto make propagationcorrectionsin the combinedinversionof
Rayleigh and Love waves.The minimum of eachcurve is the durationestimatefrom the inversionof wavesof that particular
period. The estimatesateachperiod are combinedto determinethe optimal meandurationover the period range.The mean
durationestimatesare 30, 20 and ii s for PREM,M84C and MPA, respectively.
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with the correspondingpropagationmodel anda MPA (Figs. 5(a), 5(b) and5(c), respectively).The
trapezoidal representationof the source time contouredsurfaceshavewell-definedminimawith
function, value 0’min which are reasonablyconcentrated

Figure 5 showscontoursof u over the search spatially. For PREM (Fig. 5(a)), O’mjfl = 0.483,
grid obtained using models PREM, M84C and which is largerthan for the othermodels,andthe

minimum is located approximately35 km north-
eastof the eventepicenter.This result shouldnot
be confusedwith a centroid location, for we are

a) 0.553 not finding a best momenttensor in this search.
Rather,we are finding how compatiblethe prop-
agationmodelsarewith the travel timesfrom the
actualsourcelocation to the set of stations.The

overall error reductionis only 15% over the grid____________________ 0.518 e for the PREM model. For M84C (Fig. 5(b)),
~ 37°N ______________________ Omin = 0.325, the smallestvalueof the threemod-

~ els, andtheapparentsourcelocation is just north
of the epicenter.The areasurroundingthis mini-
mum with less than 4% variation in 0min encom

0483 passesthe epicentralregion The variancereduc
_____________________________ tion for M84C as a function of positionover the

i22°W grid is 30%,which is twice as largeas for PREM.
b) 0.425 The results for MPA (Fig. 5(c)) give °min = 0.340,

a value slightly higher than that for M84C, with
_______________________________ the spatial variancereductionin the grid being

30%,virtually identicalto M84C. However,model
MPA locatesthe optimal sourceposition right at

0.375~ the actualepicenter,a remarkabledemonstration
37°N ~ of consistencyof the propagationcorrectionswith

the independentlyknown source location. This
leads us to place additional confidence in the

auLJ duration estimate using model MPA, comple-
___________________ 0325 mentingthe consistencywith the body waveanal

yses For all three models, the actual duration
I22°W

c) . 0.440

I Fig. 5. Contoursof the residual error in the first-step inver-
sion using propagationmodels (a) PREM, (b) M84C and (c)
MPA for different assumedsourcelocations.A ii2 kmXli2
km grid of assumedepicentral locations, comprisedof 225
points (triangles),was constructedaround the epicenter.The

__________ 0.390 t~ spectraare correctedback to eachsourcelocation,with the
~ 37°N ~ origin time held fixed at the NEIC origin. The residualerror

from thefirst-step inversionat eachassumedsourcelocation
~ is contoured.Theminimum error givesthe optimal epicentral

location for a point source.For PREM,the minimum error is
located northeastof the actual epicenter.M84C locates the

0.340 minimum errorslightly to the north of the epicenter,whereas
____________________________________ MPA locatesthe minimum error directly on the epicenter.

1 22°W Duration estimatesvary by only a few secondsover the grid
Longitude for eachmodel.
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estimatevariesby only a few secondsover the Density (grams/centimeters
3) S-velocity (kilometers/second)

1 2 3_4 ~p 1 2 3 4 .5 6
Co I —grid (i- = 10—13 s for MPA), and the variations

are less than 1 s within the region of the lowest ~...
5

contour,which includestheminimum. This result .~

is importantfor thesecond-stepinversioninwhich ~ to , i io~
givenpropagationmodel when searchingoverthe — R~., 25 — —0we specifythe durationandthen invert for depth ~ . ._______ ______ Landmomenttensor.It is thus reasonableto usea ~ I __________.5 _________ _________ Asingle value for the duration associatedwith a ~ LOMA . ~‘2OI . ~ I~i’samegrid for an optimal centroidlocation which 25 J - PREM I 1 PREM

yields the bestmomenttensorfit to the data. I I I

30
P-velocity(kilometers/second) Density,S-velocity,P-velociy

2 4 6 8 tO 0 2 4 6 8 10

5. Depth, moment tensor and centroid location
estimation 5

I IItb .~ I
C)The second-stepinversion dependson the ~ I -1 ~200

0
0

choice of 0 model and source region velocity ~15
structure.ZhangandLay (i990a)andWallaceet _________ ~
al. (1991) explored the effect of global 0 model ~ 20 LOMA

on source depth determinationusing the three I — — ~o]~ .
25 ~ . 190

modelsshown in Fig. 6, which are from Masters PREM

andGilbert (1983),DziewonskiandSteim (1982), 3o ~ i I I ______________
and PREM (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981) Fig. 7. Sourceregionvelocity structuresusedin thecomputa-

(subsequentlyreferredto as MG, DS andPREM, tion of excitation functions for the surface wave analysis.

respectively).Depthdeterminationsvaried by 10 Model LOMA hasa P-velocity structurein the crust taken

km for theLoma Prietaearthquakedependingon from Walter and Mooney (1982), with mantlevelocity struc-
tures taken from Walck (1985) and Grand and Helmberger

which model was assumed.We use the same (1985). Thereis significantuncertaintyin thecorrectstructure

global 0 models in the presentanalysis,since to use for depthsof 100—200 km, but this suite of models
probably spans the plausible range of upper mantle models

for the tectonicallyactive sourceregion.

RayleighWave 0 Models
25C I

MastersandGilbert (MGI

225 Dziewonskiand SteimIDS) ... they representa reasonablerangeof one-dimen-PREM ....‘ sional models.A new generationof aspherical0
MG

200 modelsis presentlyemerging,but correctutiliza-
tion of thesemodelsrequiressimultaneouslyac-175

counting for complex focussing and defocussing
150 effects due to the velocity inhomogeneity.Such
125~

analysis is being undertaken,but has not been
includedin thispaper.

1o?so 200 250 300 The source velocity structure to be used for

Period(seconds) calculatingthe excitationfunctionsis perhapsthe
Fig. 6. Rayleighwave global Q models from Masters and least constrainedset of model parametersre-
Gilbert (1983) (MG), Dziewonski and Anderson (1981) quired for the second-stepinversion,given the
(PREM) and Dziewonski and Steim (1982) (DS). The fre- complex tectonic history, of the source region.
quency-dependentvariations trade-off with the excitation

Wallaceet a!. (1991)usedthefour sourcevelocityfunctions for a givensourcevelocity model, resultingin uncer-
tainty in the sourcedepth. modelsshownin Fig. 7, includingthe averageand
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young ocean models of Regan and Anderson We first explorethe effect of the propagation
(1984), the averagePREM structure,and an ad modelson thesecond-stepinversionby specifying
hoc model calledLOMA, comprisedof a P-veloc- the excitation structure to be RA-yo and the
ity crustalmodel from Walter andMooney (1982) global 0 model to beMG, andtheninverting for
the westernUS P-velocity mantle model GCA of depth andmomenttensorat every grid point for
Walck (1985) and the S-velocity mantle model PREM, M84C andMPA. Figure 8 shows result-
TNA of Grand and Helmberger(1985) (subse- ing contoursof p where the duration is fixed at
quently these models are referred to as RA, 30 s for PREM, 20 s for M84C, and 11 s for
RA-yo, PREM and LOMA, respectively).These MPA. In the momenttensorinversion,the spec-
modelsspana reasonablerangeof uppermantle tra at eachperiod are inverselyweightedby the

structuresexpected for the tectonically active correspondingresidual errors for the first-step
sourceregion, but a localized lithosphericmodel inversion to accommodate the non-uniform
specific to the areais not available. Thus, there spreadof the travel-timescatterindicatedin Fig.
will be intrinsic uncertaintyin all of the source 4. Since thereare significant differencesin Pmjn
inversions. Since we have no new information betweenthe phasevelocity models,the contour
regarding the appropriatestructure,we utilize plots have been separatelynormalized to their
thesamefour models.Wallaceet al. (1991) found minimum p, with the scaleshowingrelativeresid-
that the centroid depth varied about 10 km de- ual variancevalues rangingfrom 1.0 to 1.5. For
pendingon the choiceof sourceexcitation struc- PREM (Fig. 8(a)), the error reduction over the
ture, but other parametersare not strongly af- grid is only about 30%, with the minimum en-
fected. compassinga broadregioncenteredjust north of

the epicentralregion. The smallestresidualvan-
5.1. Momenttensorand centroid location

ance (pmjn = 0.100)is about30% higher than that
The source location will affect the moment for M84C (Fig. 8(b), Pm

10= 0.0773) and MPA
tensorthroughboth the effectson the phaseand (Fig. 8(c), Pmin= 0.0724). For M84C (Fig. 8(b)),
minor amplitude effects due to propagationand the variation in p over the grid is approximately
attenuation,as demonstratedby Zhang and Lay 50%, and the contoursshow a steep-sidedwell
(1990b). We proceedto use both Rayleigh and with a flat bottom encompassingthe epicenter.
Love wave spectrato find the centroid location, Results for MPA (Fig. 8(c)) are comparableto
depth and momenttensor by searchingover the M84C, although Pmin is slightly lower than for
same112 km X 112 km grid as used in the dura- M84C.
tion determination.Settingthe sourcedurationto For the different propagationmodels,the po-
be the optimum for each propagationmodel, a sition of Pmin varieslittle in location.ForPREM,
large number of inversions were performed to M84C and MPA, the centroid location is shifted
determinethe momenttensoranddepth at each just offshore about 24 km west of the epicenter.
grid point. Inversions were performed for the However, using PREM propagationand excita-
suite of global 0 models (MG, DS, PREM), tion models shifts Pmin 24 km northeastof the
source velocity models (R.A, RA-yo, PREM, epicenter(Fig. 8(a)).Theseshifts arecomparable
LOMA) andpropagationmodels(PREM, M84C, to those found for the CMT centroid (Fig. 1),
MPA) for eachgrid point. The p valuesfor each which is heavily influenced by the long-period
grid point are thencontouredover the grid, with body wave trains in the records ratherthan the
the minimum giving an optimal centroidlocation, fundamentalmode arrivals. Thus, the choice of
since p is a measureof how well the dataare fit propagationmodel not only affects the second-
by the associatedmomenttensorfor that source step inversion residual variance,but it can also
position. We find that for each grid point the affect the centroidlocation.
depth resolution curvesare relatively flat. How- The next model sensitivity that we test is the
ever,the p valuesvary substantiallyover thegrid, influence of the excitation structure,usingmod-
providinga fair estimateof the centroidlocation. els RA-yo, PREM and LOMA, wherewe specify
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the propagation(MPA) andglobal 0 (MG) mod- epicenteris within a few percent of that at the
els. Figure 9 showscontoursof p asa function of optimal centroid location for any of the model
sourcelocation in the sourcegrid. The contours combinations,we found that the resultsaregen-
are scaled over a 40% relative residual error erally significantly more stable if we usethe cell-
variation to accentuateany differencesthat may troid location. Even a few percentdifferencein
exist. Model LOMA has a broadminimum (Fig. variancereductioncan destabilizethe inversion
9(a)),with Pmin = 0.0985,while PREM (Fig. 9(b)) for poorly constrainedterms like M~

0and ~

has a lower Pmin = 0.0872. The result for RA-yo Inversionsat the epicentertend to give strikes
shownin Fig. 9(c) involves the samecombination and rakes that are 100 lower than the centroid
of modelsas in Fig. 8(c) butplotted on a slightly results,which are less consistentwith the body
different scale for comparison.This model has waves. Thus, centroid optimization gives im-

Pmin = 0.0724, which is the smallestfor the three proved results over the study of Wallace et al.
excitation structuresconsidered.Although there (1991), who only consideredsourcesat the epi-
is abaselineshift in the Pmin estimatesdepending center.
on the excitation structureused,the minimum in The stability of the momenttensorinversions
eachsurfacedoesnot vary, and is located24 km aroundthe centnoidlocation is illustrated in Fig.
west of the actual epicenter. This is true for 11 for the particularmodel combinationof MPA,
various propagationmodels combined with the RA-yo and MG. The best double-couplesolu-
different excitationstructures.Thus, the centroid tions for eachmomenttensorinversionare shown
location is not affectedsignificantly by the choice at nine source positions around the optimum
of sourcevelocity structure. centroid as well as at the epicenter.Since the

Our final sensitivity test is with respectto the nine sourcelocationsarewithin theregionwhere
global 0 model usedin the inversion.We specify p is minimized (e.g. Fig. 10(c)), the mechanisms
the propagationmodel (MPA) andthe excitation varyonly slightly (4°in strike, 4°in dip, and6°in
model (RA-yo), andtheninvert for depthandthe rake). At the epicenter,which is slightly further
momenttensorusing the threeglobal 0 models from theminimum, the rake andstrikevaryby up
(PREM, DS and MG). Figures 10(a), 10(b) and to 10°,and the variationsget strongerat larger
10(c) show the centroid location results for the distancesfrom the optimum centroid.The results
PREM, DS and MG 0 models,respectively.As shownhere arecomparableto thoseusingRA-yo
can be seen,the choice of 0 doesnot affect our andMG in combinationwith model M84C, while
centroid location or the shapeof the minimum, using PREM with these models gives greater
The Pmin values are all virtually identical. The stability with only a few degreesdifference in
choice of global 0 model doesstronglyinfluence mechanismsat the centroid and the epicenter.
the depthand momenttensorestimates,but not However,usingPREM alonefor propagationand
the centroid location. This result may change, excitationdoesnot yield good results.
however,with the adventof new asphenicalglobal It is by no meansobviousthat using an effec-
0 modelsthat are currently underdevelopment. tive source location that gives the best variance

The optimal centroid location estimatesare reductionfor the momenttensorwill necessarily
shifted from the epicenter,as is the casefor the give the ‘best’ momenttensor.This is also true
CMT solution, but the location brings the for theCMT procedure.We find the encouraging
Rayleigh and Love wave estimatesof the ~ result that no matter what phasevelocity and
momenttensorelementinto betteragreementfor attenuationmodel is used,and for most reason-
the MPA andM84C propagationmodels,yielding ablesourceexcitationstructures,the solutionsfor
unconstrainedmomenttensorinversionsthat are the simultaneousLove and Rayleighwave inver-
consistentwith body wave studies. The location sion are essentially identical when we perform
bias is most likely a result of errorsin the models, them at the optimal centroid location for the
sincethe sourcedoesnot havesignificant spatial particularmodel combination.This stability sug-
finiteness. Even though the value of p at the geststhat the primary differencesin the spectra
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corrected for the different models are small Rayleigh Waves Rayleigh and Love Waves

slowly-varying phaseandamplitudepatterns.This 0.12 C 0.12 C

is apparentin the significantdifferencesbetween 0.11 ‘ _~9~REM~ o.i~

moment tensor inversions for different model

other common sourcelocation) is assumed.The LOMA / 0.10 LOMAcombinationswhen the epicenterlocation (or any 0.10 pP :~

0.09 -~centroidlocationprocedureprojectsmostof thesesmall, low-degree azimuthal patterns into the 0.08 0.08sourcerelocation,finding in eachcase a compa- I I 007
0.07rablemomenttensorfit to theLove andRayleigh _______________ ______________
0,12 I I I 0.080

spectra.This is only stabledueto the significant MG —.— MG

differencesin the radiation patterns for these 0.11 ‘ ~ / 0078 OS
spectra,and the centroidoptimization may not

p : pwaves are used, as noted by Zhang and Layconvergeto the correctsolution if only Rayleigh °~‘° 0.076 . PREM
0.074(1990b).The CMT inversionis similarly stabilized /

by the differencesin the radiationpatternsof the 0.08 ~‘: 0.072

bodywave andsurfaceswave arrivalsin the wave ,
0.07

trains that are inverted. Since the centroidopti- 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 0.070 15 20 25 30 35 40
Depth (kilometers) Depth (kilometers)

mization reducesto someextentthe dependence
on the model parameters,we areableto establish Fig. 12. Depth estimatesfor various combinationsof excita-

tion structuresand global 0 models at the optimal centroid
realisticconfidenceboundson our sourcepanam- locationsusing the MPA model for propagationcorrections.

At the bottomleft, the excitationmodel is RA-yo and results
_______________ _____________________ are shown for three 0 models for Rayleighwavesalone.At

are shown for three excitation models. At the bottom right,
the excitation model is RA-yo and the results are shown for

N threeQ models for the simultaneous inversion. At the top

a a a a a right, the 0 model is MG andthe simultaneousinversionsareAAO’AAAAA ~

I A a a a a.~ a a a ~ ~ ~ shownfor threeexcitation models. Including Love wavesinaaa aA ~38°N ~ \ thetop left, the Q model is MG andthe Rayleighwaveresults
.a a aa p a~\a A,O”A a SoIuflo, theinversion flattensthe normalizederror for the second-step

8.A a 4 a ‘a a a”~,~aa a atepicenler.8 a a’ a A A A A

37 1 A A A A A AA 4AA~ ~A A A estimateis 22±11km for our preferredchoicesof RA-yo
sourcemodel andDS or MG 0 models.~aA a a a A

a,~a a a ~ I inversion, giving poor depth resolution. The overall depthI 0,AAAAA ‘A~’~AA A.’A A A ~A ~A’0 A A A

eter estimatesby comparingthe suite of resultsAA~AA4 çaa~AA~A~ A&,

for differentmodel combinations.

.123
0W .122°W .121°W 5.2. Depth

Longitude

Fig. 11. Map illustrating the sensitivity to point source loca- Associatedwith the momenttensorinversions
tion for simultaneous Rayleigh and Love wave focal mecha- is a searchoverpointsourcedepthat eachsource
nism determinations or the MPA phasevelocity, MG 0

location. Depth resolution curves tend to have
model, and the RA-yo excitation structure models. The major
doublecouple solutionsare plotted for centroid locationsat fairly well-definedminima for inversionsthat use
trial source locations (asterisks). Solid dot shows solution at only Rayleighwaves,while the simultaneousLove
actual epicenter;solid squareshows solutionat the optimum andRayleighwaveinversionsgive flatteneddepth
centroid location as defined by the minimum error (p) of the

curves(Fig. 12), asnotedby Wallaceet al. (1991).second-stepinversion. Around the minimum, the strike, dip
This is largely due to the lack of depth depen-

and rake vary little and are approximately 123±4°,71±4°and
124±6a, respectively. denceof the Love wave excitation functions,but
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Fig. 13. Moment tensor inversion resultsfrom simultaneous inversions of Rayleigh and Love wavesat periods of 157, 175, 200, 225,
256 and 275 seconds.Thecurvesare thetheoreticalfits determinedfrom thesolutionusingthe RA-yo excitation,MG global 0 and
MPA phasevelocity models.Solidcircles are amplitudedata; solid squaresare phasedata.Note theexcellentfit to the observed
spectraover theperiod rangeinvestigated.
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also reflects some sourcemodel incompatibility 5.3. Preferredsolution
with the joint Love and Rayleighwave data. For
example,the top row in Fig. 12 showsinversions In our final inversion,we usethe MPA phase
usingMPA andMG modelsfor different excita- velocity model, RA-yo sourcestructureand MG
tion structures.In both cases,the RA-yo model global 0 model to demonstratethe fit to the
reducestheoverallvariancesignificantlyandgives data. Figure 13 comparesthe azimuthalpatterns
shallower depth estimatesrelative to the other of observedamplitude (solid circles) and phase
source structures.The simultaneousinversions spectra(solid squares)with the theoretical mo-
show greatersensitivity to the excitation models, ment tensor(solid curves)found in the simultane-
and it appearsthat the ad hoc LOMA model ousinversionof RayleighandLove wavesfor six

doesnot fit the Love wave dataverywell relative of the sevenperiodsused in the inversion (the
to the other models,which accountsfor some of 288 s dataare not shown,but closely resemble
the unstablesolutionsfound usingthis model. the 275 s data).Eachpoint is an observedspec-

The choice of 0 model also affects the depth tral measurementof amplitudeor phasefor Ri,
estimate,as shown in the bottom row of Fig. 12, R2, Gi, or G2 arrivals.The high signal to noise
with shallower depths being found when using ratio apparentin the time domain in Fig. 2 re-
the MG model. The latter model gives a slightly suits in high quality spectralmeasurementsthat
lower residual variance for the Rayleigh wave have very little scatter. Amplitude scatter in-
inversion, but there is no significant difference creasesfor shorterperiods,but the dataare gen-
for the simultaneousinversions.Clearly, thereis erally very well behaved,and clearly exhibit co-
substantial uncertainty in the depth estimates herent radiation patterns. The moment tensor
given both the flatnessof thesecurvesand our terms for this final solution are listed in Table 3,
lack of a priori knowledgeof which sourceveloc- along with themomenttensortermsfor theCMT
ity structure is most appropriate(the LOMA inversion of Dziewonski et al. (1990). Thesere-
model is probably inadequate).As a result, we sults aregenerallyquitecompatible.
assignlarge uncertaintiesto our depth estimate. It is very encouragingto note that the new
Taking into accountthe rangein depth determi- phasevelocity model, MPA, yields a stablesolu-
nations for the different global 0 models and tion consistentwith previousstudies,without em-
sourcevelocity structures,our final depth esti- ploying any constraintson the inversions.The
mate is 22±11 km. For the modelswith water duration estimateof 11 s and the consistencyof
layers (PREM and RA-yo) the depth into the the phasewith the epicentrallocation for model
solid crust is 5 km less, giving a centroid depth MPA providesevidencethat this model gives the
into the crust of about 17±11 km. However, most reliable results. However, we do find that
changingthe crustal structurefrom oceanic to for the simultaneous inversion of Love and
continental has little effect on the estimateof Rayleighwaves,it is still importantto determine
depth(Zhangand Lay, 1990a). an optimal centroid location to ensurea stable

TABLE 3

Moment tensor solutions for the Loma Prieta earthquake (in units of 1019 Nm)

This study Resultantterms CMT

M
77 — ~ 4.07±0.05 ~ 1.49 Mrr = ~ 1.21±0.02

~ + M~ — 1.49±0.10 M~ —2.78 M89= M,~ —2.37±0.02
~ 1.29 M~= ~ 1.16±0.02

~ —1.61±0.77 Mr8= — ~ 1.17±0.15
~ 1.52±0.77 M,4= — M7~ —0.99±0.16
M~7 0.24±0.05 M84= M,~7 0.10±0.02
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solution. Based on our preferencefor the MPA
model,alongwith our considerationof the uncer-
tainty in the sourcestructureand 0 model, our

1 21 final duration is r = 11 ±5 s, and our depth
Seismjc Moment ~Io)i • A~’ I estimateis 22 ±11 km.

• Free Oscillations ~ l8~ &19 I Taking into account the slight changes in

£ Surface Waves ~ 17~16 ~5 mechanismsdue to uncertaintiesin choosing a
o This Stud~’ preferredearth model combination, we give as
• Body Waves 12 •13 our preferredmajor double-couplerepresenta-

I tion for the Loma Prietaeventa mechanismwith
•lOi I_$ti.li strike 124±6°, dip = 67 ±6°,rake = 126±70

•8 wherethe stateduncertaintiesinclude our subjec-
•6 ~ ‘~~. tive assessmentof the model dependence.Seis-

1 ‘ mic momentestimatesvary little in thevicinity of

I the centroid,andfor all model combinationsthat
give reasonablesolutions (someof the inversions

1.5 2 2.5 ~ ~ ~ with the LOMA excitation functions do not) we
Mo (1019Newton-meters) find a moment, M0 = 3.0±0.2 x 10i9 Nm. The

I — non-double-couplecomponent varies from 5 to
Depth I 30% depending on source location, global 0

~18 + model and sourcevelocity model, with solutions417 nearthe centroidhaving about 10% minor dou-__________ 14 ble couples,which we deemto be noise effects.

3 O~ ‘ I Comparisonof thesefinal parameterswith other
I long-periodresultsin Table 1 indicatesgood con-

I •10 i sistency,particularly with the CMT solution of

•8 Dziewonskiet al. (1990).
•~a~

I I’~~ 1 6. Discussion
0510 15 2025 30 35 40 The Loma Prieta earthquakeprovidesan cx-

Depth(Idlometers) cellent opportunity to test whether a single
broadbandseismic model can explain the entire

i ‘~1

I —‘-—-1• }A-I20 19Duratiofl I A I Fig. 14. Summary of moment, depth and durationestimates

~ 16 from this study and previousbody wave studiesby: (1) Wal-
I ~, A

15 I PREM lace et al., 1991; (2) and (3) Kanamoriand Satake,1990; (4)

MPA ~ ~Oj—t Choy and Boatwright, 1990; (5) Ruff and Tichelaar, 1990; (6)
lÀ Romanowicz and Lyon-Caen, 1990; (7) and (8) Langstonet

al., 1990; (9) Barker and Salzberg, 1990; (10) Wallace andLay,
1990; (11) Nábelek,1990; (12) Ammon, 1991; (13) Wald etal.,

.9 1991. Long-period surface wave studies are from: (14) this
study; (15) Wallace et al., 1991; (16) Dziewonski et al., 1990;

:~ (17) and (18) Kanamoriand Satake,1990; (19) Romanowicz
I I and Lyon-Caen,1990; (20) Zhang and Lay, 1990a; (21) a free

I •2 I oscillation study by Jordan, 1991. Our estimatesof moment___________ and depth overlap with estimates from other investigations.

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 Our duration results for the preferred MPA propagation
Duration (seconds) model are consistentwith thoseof body wave studies.
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faulting process.Careful analysisof modelingas- tion and depth estimateswereboth larger than
sumptions,for both body and surfacewaves,is the body wave estimates,while the seismic mo-
neededto assessthe confidenceboundson source ment at long-periodwasmarginally larger thanat
parameterestimates.We havedemonstratedthat leastsome bodywave results,andthussuggested
propagationvelocity model, global attenuation that deep,slow slip mayhaveoccurredduring the
model, source velocity structure and assumed Loma Prieta earthquake.With our further sur-
sourcelocation canhavesignificant effectson the facewave analysis,our seismicmomentestimates
centroiddepth,sourcedurationand seismic mo- is slightly reducedto 3.0±0.2X io’~Nm. Other
ment tensor estimatedby inversion of surface surfacewave andfree oscillationresultsgive esti-
waves.Our analysishasexploreda portionof the matesbetween2.5 and3.4x i0’~Nm. Bodywave
model spaceof the spectral inversion method, results (Fig. 14) for momentvary between1.7 to
allowing us to assessthe uncertaintiesin long- 3.0 1019 Nm, with the most thoroughbody wave
periodsourceparameters. studies(e.g. Wald et al., 1991) giving the larger

We will now compareour resultswith other values. If the body wave valuesarenot biasedby
investigationsof the LomaPrieta source,with an the renormalization procedureused in scaling
emphasison assessingany systematicfrequency- poorly matchedstrong-motionwaveformsup to
dependentdifferences.Understandingany dis- fit peakamplitudes,then we can conclude that
crepanciesbetweenshort-periodandlong-period thereis no discrepancyin the momentestimates,
sourcemodelsis essentialfor understandingfault suggestinga fairly high corner frequencyfor the
rupture processesof large earthquakes.One source.Comparingdepthestimates(Fig. 14), we
physicalexplanationfor frequencydependenceof seethat our depth estimatehas a larger uncer-
sourcepropertiesmay be variation in energyre- tainty than other long-period estimates.This in
leasealong a fault rupturesurface,with ‘patches’ part reflects our inversion of both Rayleigh and
of largedisplacementthat fail with rapid rupture, Love waves, which increasesour sensitivity to
producing high frequencybody wave radiation poorly known sourcestructure,but also includes
while the surroundingregionsslip slowly, having our awarenessof the strongmodel dependence.
a predominantlylong-periodsignature.Both tele- Thus, our error bars overlapwith previousbody
seismic and strong motion investigationsof the wave studiesas well as surfacewave and free
Loma Prietaeventsuggestsomenon-uniformslip oscillation studies(Fig. 14). Thus, thereappears
on the fault, which would not be resolvable by to be no resolvable discrepancybetweenlong-
our surfacewave analysis,but could potentially and short-perioddepthestimatesat the present.
give rise to somefrequencydependenceof the Finally, our results for source duration vary
sourceparameters.Another possiblecauseof a from 30 s for PREM to 11 s for MPA. We prefer
discrepancycould be slow coseismicslip in the the latter results for the reasonsstated above.
lower crust or uppermostmantle at the baseof Thus,the centroidtime of the momentreleaseis
the aftershockzone.High strain ratesduring the 6.1 s after the onset of rupture (recall that we
mainshockrupture may inducecoseismicfailure include a 10% rise time). The surfacewaveswe
on the down-dip extensionof the fault, where use are only sensitive to the centroid time and
grain size and thermalconditionsmay causedif- not to the shapeof the sourcefunction. To com-
ferencesin ruptureor particlevelocitiesaffecting pare this with the body wave results, we must
thespectrumof seismicradiation(e.g.Das, 1982). ensurea commonorigin time for reference.Wald

Figure 14 summarizesall availablesourcepa- et al. (1991) discovereda 1.6 s precursorto the
rameter determinationsfor the Loma Prieta main rupture, which cannotbe seenteleseismi-
event,with the results from this studybeing mdi- cally, but appearsto correspondto the origin
cated with the open circles (and number 14). time of the local arraytrigger, givenby Dietz and
Wallace et a!. (1991) discussedthe differences Ellsworth(1990).Sincewe usethis origin timefor
between their body and surface wave results, our analysis (0004: 15.21 UTC on 18 October
They found that the surfacewave rupture dura- 1991),our time function mustbe shifted slightly
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Surface Wave Source Time Function
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Fig. 15. Comparisonsof our surfacewave sourcetime function, a deconvolvedbody wave sourcetime function (Wallaceetal.,
1991), andlocal and teleseismicdata(after Wald et al., 1991)for the Loma Prietaevent.BSR Z, TOL Z, SAR Z and SAO Z are
vertical componentdisplacementseismogramsrecordedat local or teleseismicdistances.Labels 1, 2 and 3 on TOL Z represent
identifiedpulsesof energycorrespondingto subevents.A 1.6 s time shift of the strong motionsandteleseismicsignalsrelativeto
the local array-triggeringarrival wasidentifiedby Wald etal. (1991), causedby a small precursoryradiation.Note the consistency
in the centroidtime of the momentreleasebetweenthe surfacewave andbody wave sourcetime functions.
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from thoseobtainedfrom teleseismicbody wave waves for periodsrangingfrom 157 to 288 s for
results (Fig. 15). The source time function from the Loma Prieta earthquake,and further cx-
our study and the source time function from plored the stability of the focal mechanism,seis-
teleseismicbroadbandbody wave deconvolutions mic moment,centroiddepth,sourcedurationand
(Wallace et al., 1991) havevery consistentcen- centroid location determinations.Duration and
troid times. Given our preferencefor the MPA centroid location are both influenced by the
model results,we find no duration discrepancy. choice of propagationmodel. By including a re-
Thus,we do not find any evidencesupportingthe centsphericalharmonicdegree12 phasevelocity
hypothesisof significant frequencydependenceof model,MPA, the long-periodanalysisgives dura-
the sourceparameters,andhenceno evidencefor tion and source location results consistentwith
deep, slow slip or other anomalouslong-period other studies. Attenuation and source velocity
radiation, structuremodels mainly affect depth and mo-

While our procedureprovidedanoptimal cen- ment tensorestimates.We introducea procedure
troid location for eachmodel combination,we do for searching for an optimal centroid location
not attachany significanceto the centroidposi- that appearsto significantlystabilizefocal mecha-
lion, for it is probably a manifestationof model nism determinationsfor simultaneousinversions
inadequacies.Comparing our centroid location of Love and Rayleigh waves. While significant
from the second-stepinversionswith the CMT model uncertainty increases our confidence
solution, we find that our centroid is shifted to boundson our source parameterestimates,we
the west, while the CMT procedureshifts the find no significant discrepanciesin the long-
centroidto the eastof the epicenter.This differ- periodparametersrelativeto resultsfrom shorter
enceis probably a result of the different typesof periodwaves.Thus,we concludethat thereis no
dataused.If weusethe CMT centroidlocation in evidence for anomalous long-period radiation
the surfacewave inversionwe do not get accept- from the mainshock.Better resolution of fre-
able results,which suggeststhat the CMT inver- quency-dependentsource phenomenawill re-
sion andcentroiddeterminationprimarily fit the quire improved propagation and attenuation
body wave portion of the seismograms.We did models,many of which arecurrently being devel-
demonstratethat global 0 and source velocity oped. Application of thesenew models to the
modelshad little affect on the centroidlocation, excellent Loma Prieta data set in the future is
Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the well justified given the large confidencebounds
phasevelocity propagationmodelsaffectthe cen- in the presentwork, andthe valueof thiseventto
troid location in the second-stepinversion, de- calibratemethodologies.
spite useof the optimal sourcedurationsfor the
different models.This indicatesthat the residual
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